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the talkabout

A new calendar year has begun for ATCA.  May I say how happy I am to be working 
with the new Officers and Board of Directors.  I am so grateful to all of them for 
their dedication to the Breed and for the work they do for this Club.  I would also 
like to thank you all for having confidence in me as your President for another year.  

As we move forward I want to thank all of those Committee Chairs who worked so 
hard last year and are continuing this year.  I am asking for your help. The Calendar 
continues to be a huge success.  Many thanks to Lisa Violette in assisting Diane 
Suter this past year with the Calendar.  Diane has been Calendar Chair for many 
years and is now asking if there is someone who might be interested in taking this 
over from her.  This position would become effective for our 2013 Calendar. This 
position is a huge asset for our Club and is a great way to get involved.  Please 
contact me if you might have skills and interest in this area.  With all the talents of 
our membership, there are many of you very capable in chairing this Committee.

CHIC is now a reality. Remember this is voluntary testing but it is hope that in time 
all dogs will be tested especially our breeding stock.  This is a valuable tool for 
collecting health data on our dogs.  With this data available we can make intelligent 
choices for improving each litter.  Go to the website and check out how easy it is 
to participate.  

Speaking of our Website, I continue to say “Go Check Out Our Website”.  Kerrie 
Bryan has done a wonderful job of keeping our website current and full of 
information.  Great Job!  Kerrie.

Meet The Breed opportunities come up through out the year.  When asked to 
participate, please step up.  Speaking to the public about our Breed is fun and 
rewarding. Public Education is our opportunity to shine.

Our Store has a new grooming CD.  If you haven’t purchased this, it is definitely 
worth owning.

The Annual Registration Statistic has been published.  The Australian Terrier is 
continuing to decline in number of litters and also numbers of dogs registered.  
For 2010, there were 115 litters and 243 dogs registered.  That is half the number 
registered 10 years ago.  There are many reasons for this decline; a major factor 
being the price increase of AKC for Registration driving many high volume breeders 
to register with other registries than AKC. There is also a decline in breeders of 
purebred dogs in the past ten years as well as a decline of those interested in 
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showing.  The state of the economy these past three years is 
also a factor. As members of a parent club we all need to be 
ambassadors, advisors and advocates for our breed as well 
as encourage others to become involved in the Sport of Dogs. 

Looking forward this year, we are progressing in establishing 
a 501(c)3 for Health and Education for ATCA.  Our National 
Specialty Packets will soon be out for our 2011 Specialty at 
Montgomery County Kennel Club in October, recently voted 
show of the year for the second time in three years.  And 
Spring…..will it ever get here???? 

Talkabout Report, 2011 Issue 1

2010 (for 2011) atca annual election results:  

President:    Marilyn Harban
Vice President:   Kim Occhiuti
Recording Secretary:   Sherrill Yates
Corresponding Secretary: Debby Sharp
Treasurer:    Kreg Hill
AKC Delegate:    Kim Occhiuti

Directors 2010-2011
Alexa Samarotto
Grace Cartwright
Heather Rife
Thalia Rott
Directors 2011-2012
Ann Roache
Jeanne Popovits
Carol Sazama
Kathy Huebing
 

Membership Updates – new Members
Carol Shorter Arnold
1045 Forest Oaks Drive
Salisbury, NC  28146
704-279-0317
Aaron.cocoa@yahoo.com

Scott McSwain
9867 E. Peakview Ave., #E7
Englewood, CO  80111
720-837-5132
Scottm69211@earthlink.net

Sharon M. Walker
19 Bayberry Road
North Attleboro, MA  02760

508-695-6115
Smw32566@aol.com

Lisa L. Weaver
22 Haven Way
Lugoff, SC  29078
803-438-4457
luvdogsandhorses@yahoo.com

Membership Corrections for Roster
Mary Wicker
mdwicker@sbcglobal.net

Brenda Brown
Lanarkshire ML1_5LX 

BoarD actions since last talKaBoUt:
1. Board amended CHIC Testing as follows:   Patellas, 

Thyroid, and all CERF data from eye exam (not just 
cataracts) Testing change from 2 years to minimum 
of 12 months per recommendation from CHIC.  

2. Board approved purchase of 300 ATCA Club pins 
currently given to new members.  Later this year, 
the new pins will also be given to all members that 
have not previously received one.  

3. Board disapproved request by ADSJ Advanced 
Institute request for an additional donation.  ATCA 
spends a considerable amount to send participants 
and their dogs to this event every two years for 
Judge’s Education.  

4. Board approved a proposal by Julie Seaton to have 
a Facebook Page set up to offer information and 
updates on our National Specialty and other Club 
Activities.  This will be initiated, maintained and 
monitored by Sandra Weigle as assistant to the 
Webmaster, Kerrie Bryan.  

5. Board had a teleconference meeting in January.  
Revisions to the By-Laws were presented and re-
viewed.  Adjustments to the revisions were made.  
They have now been approved by AKC.  The next 
step will be to publish them on the website and send 
to the Membership for a vote.  

6. Supported Entry Shows approved:  

•	 Great Western, Long Beach, CA,    
 June 25 & 26, 2011

•	 Rocky Mountain All Terrier Show, Greeley, CO  
  Sept. 9, 2011

•	 Evergreen Kennel Club, Greeley, CO   
  Sept. 10, 2011

•	 Devon Dog Show, Ludwigs Corner, PA,   
  Oct. 8, 2011
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NOTE:  Following Supported Entry Shows previously 
approved:  

•	 Superstition Kennel Club, Scottsdale, AZ  
  March 6, 2011

•	 Northern California Terrier Association, Sac-
ramento, CA April 14 & 15, 2011

7.  Board approved a transfer of all funds from US Bank 
to Wells Fargo per a request from Treasurer, Kreg Hill.  
8.  Board had a teleconference meeting in March.  The 
following actions were taken:

•	 Approved ATCA to become a member of AKC/
CHF Club @ $200/year.

•	 Approved moving forward with setting up a 501c3 
Trust for Health and Education.  Kreg Hill will be 
the liaison for this effort.  

•	 Thank you extended to the Colorado Australian 
Terrier Club for contributing $1500 to offset last 
year’s National Specialty expenses.

•	 Approved a dues raise from $25 to $35/year.

•	 Discussion and approval to keep the Select Dog 
and Select Bitch included in AOM awards.

•	 Approved motion to retire the Henderson Award.  
Kreg Hill will head up a project to explore options 
for setting up a different continuing award for 
performance events.  

•	 Supported Entry Trophy subject tabled for further 
discussion.

9. Approved 2011 Nominating Committee:  Mike Pala-
zzo, Chair; Committee:  Susan Saulvester (GA), Sher-
rill Yates (OK), Theresa Schreeder (CA) alternate, 
Barbera Curtis (CO) alternate.  

atca aPPrOVed cOMMittee cHairs fOr 2011

Archives Preservation and Database  Darlene Evans and 
Sue Bachman – Co-Chairs (Titles, 
Statistics, Documents) 

Auction Chair (2011) Grace Cartwright–- Responsible for 
2011 National Specialty Auction

Auction Chair (2012) Carole Larsen - Responsible for 
2012 National Specialty Auction 
Aussie Store   Susan Saulvester
Awards Committee to include Versatility and AKC Sports-

manship Awards

 Darlene Evans, Chair;with Bar-
bera Curtis, Susan Saulvester, 
and Sue Bachman 

Calendar Chair    Diane Suter 

Gazette Columnist    Grace Cartwight
HealtH cOMMittee cHair    teresa scHreeder 

HistOrian     carOl sazaMa

legislatiVe liaisOn    Kerrie bryan

lOng terM Planning    Kreg Hill

Members Education Chair (2011)   Heather 
Rife - Education Day at the 2011 
National Specialty

Members Education Chair (2012)  Ann Roache & 
Heather Rife Co-Chairs Education 
Day 2012 National Specialty

nOMinating cOMMittee cHairMan  MicHael PalazzO

Register of Merit Coordinators Mike and Kendall Liga  
Supported Entry, Awards of Merit, and Mae Roo Trophies 

Chair - Alexa Samarotto

Talkabout Editor  Darlene Evans

webMaster   Kerrie bryan

ATCA COMMITTEE CHAIRS 2010 – 2011
Approved 2010 for Two Year Appointments

Breeder Referral/Public Education   
Sandra Weigle

Judges Education     
Jane Tenor 

National Specialty Planning Coor-
dinator  Ida Ellen Weinstock

CURRENT AD HOC COMMITTEES
Membership and Mentoring Chair - 

Chair pending

PersOnnel deVelOPMent cHair –  
 KiM OccHiuti 

NATIONAL SPECIALTY CHAIRS
2011 Montgomery County, PA   

  Ida Ellen Weinstock
2012 Purina Farms, St. Louis, MO  

  Julie Seaton 
2013 Palm Springs, CA   

  Kreg Hill  
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And the Winner is…

?

Your Aussie could be on the cover of the next Australian Terrier Club Calendar!  

You must have a photograph of your beloved Aussie that you would love to see on the cover of 
the 2012 ATCA Calendar!  If you do, then enter it in our annual cover contest now!  Not only will 
the winner’s photograph be celebrated on the cover of our 2012 calendar, but the winner also 
receives a free copy of the 2012 calendar!  

The calendar cover contest is open to everyone.  The winning photograph will be selected based 
on the quality, appeal, composition, and reproducibility of the photograph.  Those photographs 
that receive honorable mention will also be published in the calendar on a separate page 
honoring the winning photographs.    

Entries must be of purebred Australian Terriers and cannot include people or other breeds.  
JPG attachments are fine for submissions, but keep that higher resolution copy available in case 
you win because it will be necessary for enlarging the photograph.  High resolution includes any 
photograph that was developed from film (no ink-jet copies) or a high-resolution TIF file (600 
dpi is preferred, but if the original photograph is 8” x 10”, 300 dpi is fine) sent via email or CD.  
No more than five entries per person, please!  All entries must have a signed release from the 
photographer.  

Please send your photographs via email to atca.calendar@comcast.net or via USPS to D. Suter, 
20 Valleyview Road, Bellingham, MA, 02019. Please indicate that your photo is for the 2012 
ATCA Calendar Cover Contest.  All submissions must be received by May 30, 2011.  

The 2012 Memorial Page

If you’d like to honor an Aussie that passed away during the year, please submit a photo and 
a few words commemorating your beloved Aussie for the Memorial Page.  This page is open to 
everyone.  Please send your photographs via email to atca.calendar@comcast.net or via USPS to 
D. Suter, 20 Valleyview Road, Bellingham, MA, 02019.  Submissions are needed by May 30, 2011.  
Please indicate that your photo is for the 2012 Memorial Page.  
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Twelve Months of Peet

    

    
                ©2010 Diane M Suter

Now I think Peet is cute as the dickens, but it somehow doesn’t seem right for Peet and me to gobble up 
all of the pages in the 2012 ATCA Calendar.  Do you have a photograph of an Aussie you’d like to feature 
in our calendar?  Don’t delay – reserve your page today and dedicate an entire month to your beloved 
Australian Terriers!  

Calendar pages are available to the members of the Australian Terrier Club of America and cost only 
$50.00.  In addition to showcasing your beautiful Aussies, you’ll receive your own copy of the calendar.  
To reserve a page, please send email to atca.calendar@comcast.net or mail D. Suter, 20 Valleyview Road, 
Bellingham, MA, 02019.  Don’t send any money yet, I’ll provide all the necessary details after you’ve 
reserved your page.  Please reserve your calendar page by April 10, 2011.  

If you want to get started taking pictures of your Australian Terriers now, please note that photographs 
cannot include people or any other breeds.  When using a digital camera, set your resolution of at least 
300 dpi.  If you have any questions, please let me know.  Thanks for supporting the ATCA!  
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The Terrier Boys
Beware the Squirrel Whisperer

By Diane Suter

Peet, Ruben, and Ziggy rest lazily, basking in streaming 
sheets of morning sunshine.  Ruben turns on his side and 
stretches his legs out, arcing his back and drawing his head 
far back.  But something captures his attention and brings 
his yoga moment to an abrupt end.  There are footsteps 
outside, quickly followed by a knock on the door and they 
are on duty once again!  All three shout menacingly at the 
front door to warn away anyone with ill intentions and to warn 
their human of the potential dangers beyond.  Their human 
acknowledges their advice, but opens the door anyway, and 
there is another human and their cousin Addie. 

The T-boys all circle and sniff and greet Addie and then they 
race to share the Squirrel Channel with her.  They proudly 
share past stories of daring and tell how they work to rid the 
yard of the menace of the squirrel.  Ziggy and Peety recount 
how close they’ve come to actually capturing the vermin.  Of 
the three, only Ruben has ever caught a squirrel and he tells 
of his prowess and the delight of keeping his land safe from 
such nasty intruders.  In fact, Ruben has caught and killed 
enough squirrels that his humans call him The Homicidal 
Maniac.  And although Addie is impressed with her cousins’ 
stories, she has a special gift; if Ruben is a Homicidal Maniac, 
Addie can be considered a Squirrel Whisperer.  But Addie 
is a different kind of Whisperer and the squirrel population 
would do very well to beware. 

While the four of them are prancing and playing, something 
has turned on The Squirrel Channel!  It starts slowly, but it is 
definitely moving.  The farther branches of the nearest tree 
start to shake, not from any crazy misguided wind, but from 
something dancing upon them.  Ruben stands at full atten-
tion, a move that grabs Ziggy’s attention and he falls in right 
next to Ruben.  Only Peet and Addie remain unconvinced.  
But the dancing outside continues and even increases, 
causing more branches to shake, and then the chattering 
begins.  Even Peety and Addie cannot resist the lure of The 
Squirrel Channel!  They snap to attention.  Addie and the 
Terrier Boys are rapt; they focus all their attention on captur-
ing squirrels with their eyes.  The squirrels move freely about 
the trees, run down into the yard and one of the intruders 
moves brazenly onto the stair railing near to the door.  The 
squirrels taunt Addie and the Terrier Boys, jeer at them.  It’s 
as if the squirrels know there’s an invisible barrier preventing 
the Terrier Boys from getting out.  Still, the squirrels are alert; 
they seem keenly aware that that invisible barrier is movable 
and, with only a light rolling noise to warn them, the barrier 
might move and free the enemy.  

Ruben starts pacing and a low rumble rises from deep within 
him.  Ziggy, Peet and Addie are moving all fours now, facing 

the door as the action outside moves into full swing.  Those 
squirrels are dangerous!  Those squirrels are crazy!  And 
they’re dangerous and crazy on our land!

From another room in the house, the humans either hear or 
sense the goings-on, and then there are footsteps.  Ruben, 
Peety, Ziggy, and Addie know they’re going to be released 
and they are all energized movement.  All four of them are 
skipping and dancing animatedly so that the human has to 
maneuver carefully to avoid stepping on one of them as she 
makes her way to the sliding door.  To the Terrier Boys, it 
seems like an unfathomable period of time before their hu-
man actually reaches the door.  When she finally does, she 
puts her hand on the handle, and Peet, Ruben, and Ziggy all 
come together almost as if they are one and push their faces 
into the corner of the door that will open first and finally free 
them.  Addie is pushing up close behind the three of them.  
The door begins to slide.  There’s the slightest little rolling 
thunder, but it catches the ear of the nearest squirrel.  The 
rumble continues and it’s as if a great wind sweeps over the 
squirrel population, stunning them into silence.  As the door 
slides open just barely wide enough to allow any movement 
at all, Ziggy pops through the space as if he’s been shot out 
of an air gun.  Ruben and Peety tangle in the widening open-
ing and Ruben pops out next, with Peety right on his heels.  
Ruben, Peety, and Ziggy bound down the stairs and into the 
back yard at full speed, heading for the first daring scoundrels 
they see!  Addie runs out into the yard as well, but she takes 
a different direction from the boys.

The squirrels have been through this before and they explode 
into action – scrambling every which way at top speed head-
ing for the trees, the house, anything that will lift them up off 
the ground.  Ziggy, Peety, and Ruben all give chase as most 
of the invaders fly into the trees.  Ziggy nearly gets one by 
the tail, but the squirrel turns quickly at the last second and 
heads in another direction.  Ziggy is still in hot pursuit, but the 
squirrel’s tail is now safely out of Ziggy’s reach.  Peet joins in 
with Ziggy as the interloper heads back towards the house, 
soars up the stairs, onto the railing and flings its body through 
the air onto the nearest branch.  Ziggy and Peet circle the 
tree agitatedly, screaming up at the criminal.  

Ruben chases his quarry out into the yard where there are no 
trees.  The squirrel darts about, changing direction, until its 
eyes land on salvation – there’s a vine of some sort climbing 
up the house and the squirrel makes haste towards it, leaps 
into the air and catches just enough of the vine.  He begins 
climbing, heading for the gutters.  But Ruben is undeterred.  
He sees the squirrel, sees the vine, and sees the squirrel 
climbing.  Ruben digs his rear feet into the ground and starts 
pulling at the vine with his front paws.  As he grabs at the 
stalks, leaves break off and the plant’s tentacles start to tear 
away from the house.  Almost as fast as the squirrel can climb, 
the vine starts to move downward.  Ruben keeps at his work, 
front paws digging and grabbing furiously and, although the 
squirrel is trying for all he’s worth to make his way up the side 
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of the house, the vine is now giving way just as quickly.  For 
all his effort, the squirrel is not moving any farther away 
from Ruben.  All seems lost.  Just then, Ruben makes his 
one single mistake; he looks up to calculate his progress 
and, for the briefest second while he’s looking, he stops 
pulling at the vine.  It’s just enough – the squirrel doesn’t 
stop moving  but leaps up instead, and then, with one more 
great leap, he’s on the gutter and makes his escape. 

Addie has made her way to one particular tree and she’s 
been standing beneath it, staring upwards, never losing 
her focus while the boys have been chasing down the 
enemy.  As the mayhem around her calms down, and the 
chattering of the terrified squirrels starts to thin out, Addie 
continues her watch.  

Proud at having rid the yard of such demons, The Terrier 
Boys turn their attention to inspecting their yard, but Addie 
walks calmly around the base of the chosen tree.  The boys 
are taking great care to leave their mark as a warning to 
anyone else who would dare to trespass  onto their land.  
As they move around the far reaches of the yard, they are 
not paying attention to Addie or her tree.  

Everything quiets down.  The world seems to move slowly 
again, and Addie is patient.  She is seated below her tree; 
an Aussie Buddha reflecting upon the upper reaches of the 
tree.  Soon, a head peeks out from above.  A nose sniffs.  
Addie’s ears perk only slightly.  She lifts her nose upward.  
The head far above looks down at her, and she sits calmly, 
staring back.  There is no hint of a threat about Addie; she 
is calm, serene, patient.  The squirrel steps slowly down 
the tree a few inches, sniffing.  Addie sits, watching.  The 
squirrel’s nose flickers again, trying to catch any warning 
scent.  It moves downward a few more inches.  Addie 
sits up now, seemingly innocent.  She reaches one paw 
out and touches the tree gently.  The squirrel steps down 
again.  The squirrel sniffs.  Addie sniffs.  Addie is almost 
smiling – a light easy reflection of her sincerity.  The squir-
rel pauses.  Addie beckons.  The squirrel considers, then 
responds with curiosity, and moves down the tree.  The 
squirrel moves closer; Addie stands poised.  Closer; and 
even closer.  With no hint of a threat and with unsuspect-
ing speed, Addie shoots up in one calculated move and 
catches the squirrel’s neck into her mouth.  The squirrel 
didn’t stand a chance.  It was all over before Addie’s feet 
touch back down to the ground.  

From around the yard, Ruben, Peety and Ziggy come run-
ning.  They see that they’ve missed something important 
as Addie stands proudly showing her prize.  Peet barks 
and prances around Addie; he wants her prize.  But Ruben 
and Ziggy stand and admire her; Addie definitely has a gift.  

March 2011 Delegate Meeting

The March delegate meeting was held in Newark, NJ on 
March 8, 2011 with committee meetings taking place the 
preceding day.  I attended the Parent Club Committee 
(PCC)  and the All-Breed Clubs Committee meeting, as well 
as the delegate meeting.  

The PCC meeting had a lot of new topics or at least new 
ideas under old topics for discussion:

•	 Junior Handlers – Primarily this topic was on how 
to increase junior handler participation.  There 
were many ideas given from goodie bags to parent 
clubs paying for their junior handlers to attend 
Westminster or Crufts.  Educational programs 
for juniors were discussed such as having a 
professional handler give a handling class and 
also classes on the profession of handling, but 
not hands-on such as, how to charge fees, how to 
handle difficulty clients etc.  It appears as though 
members of the PCC will be working with Mari-
Beth O-Neill to come up with incentives for junior 
handlers.

•	 Wikipedia – Parent clubs were encouraged 
previously to look at their club/breeds entry and 
check it for accuracy.  A number of animal rights 
activists are sabotaging accurate entries of the 
animal fancy and using animal rights sources 
to make false claims and sinister comments 
regarding health & care of purebred dogs.  At the 
time of the meeting, an online battle was occurring 
between AKC and an individual with an animal 
rights agenda who was attacking AKC’s Wikipedia 
entry.  The fancy was encouraged to participate to 
overcome these attacks.

•	 AKC Referral program – New titles of record 
are currently shared with parent clubs through a 
designated liaison.  These names are shared in 
order that clubs can contact these individuals to 
encourage their participation with the parent club.  
A motion was passed to ask AKC to share this 
information with local specialty clubs as well.

•	 # of Delegate Meetings The Delegate Advocacy 
and Advancement committee polled the PCC for 
their opinion on whether or not they wished to go 
from 4 to 3 meetings.  The PCC voted to stay with 
4 meetings.  It is my personal opinion as a delegate 
only  that 3 would be fine.

•	 Breeder of Merit – This program was designed to 
encourage whole litter registrations in the fancy.  
It was calculated that the fancy registers 18% 

Delegate Report
Kim occhuiti
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of all registrations and just 50% of those that we 
breed.  It was announced that Breeders of Merit 
would be listed first on AKC Breeder Classifieds 
if you list litters there.  Separately, Eddie Dzuick 
from AKC Canine Health Foundation spoke about 
his unhappiness with the health component of the 
program.  He feels that it has no teeth and wanted 
to know what AKC was doing to strengthen the 
health component.  He was told that AKC will not 
make any changes to the program in 2011, but is 
open to improvements in 2012.

•	 AKC Position on Parent Club Membership 
Longevity Requirements – AKC has no position 
regarding this, it is the parent club’s requirement, 
but it should be in the club by-laws.  This topic was 
discussed due to current discussion in the Afghan 
Club over their 7 year requirement to be in the 
breed prior to membership application.

•	 Moratorium on New Clubs – A discussion occurred 
on whether AKC could address this in pieces, for 
instance, lifting the moratorium on local specialty 
clubs.  All remarks on AKC was that the moratorium 
was temporary until they could determine the 
primary areas with issue/concern.

•	 AKC Apple (IPhone) Breed Application – 
Basically AKC created an application which is 
an encyclopedia of AKC breeds.  If you go to 
your breed, the standard and from 1 to 3 photos 
appear.  Many clubs were disappointed with the 
photos chosen (some were pretty bad).  We had 
only one photo and it wasn’t so bad, however AKC 
would share with the vendor that created the app 
any photos which the parent club would like to 
contribute.  The copyright of the photo would be 
required to be signed over.

•	 Parent Club of Excellence – This was discussed as 
a recognition program for parent clubs that would 
meet a variety of measures as a percentage of their 
entire membership.  Some suggested measures 
were # of breeders of merit, # of new members, 
AKC titles earned, Meet the breeds participation, 
Judges Ed programs, etc.

The All Breeds Club committee meeting was substantially 
devoted to a discussion on tax information by Ed Sledzik, 
a tax attorney and delegate from the Lhasa club.  He puts 
a lot of info into a short timeframe and I would be happy to 
share his insights with any one, but a lot of the information 
while very interesting did not apply to ATCA’s tax status.  I 
did speak to Ed one on one prior to this meeting, specifically 
on ATCA endeavors.

The primary purpose of the delegate meeting was the 
voting for the next class of board of directors.  The following 
individuals were voted in: Robert Amen, Dr. Carmen 
Battaglia, and Steven Gladstone.

A vote on update requirements for show veterinarians to 

better accommodate on-call veterinarians and to require 
clubs to inform them of their duties was adopted.  A second 
amendment was also adopted on creating a common 
deadline for the application and judges panel.

Any questions or concerns feel free to contact me via 
phone e-mail or snail mail.

REGGIE TAKES A BITE OUT OF 
THE BIG APPLE

Heather Rife

Reggie and I arrive at the Hotel Pennsylvania on Sunday, 
Feburary 13th The lobby is filled with large numbers of 
beautiful dogs, familiar handlers and owners,  cameramen 
and photographers. It seems everyone wants to chat or take 
a picture of the dogs. The energy is palpable! Children pull 
out their cameraphones to snap a picture, and of course 
Reggie is quick to perform  his obligatory sit up and beg.We 
get a taste of celebrity fame and the paparazzi. Flashbulbs 
popping everywhere. TV cameras lights set up and pretty 
camera anchorwomen interview us.  

My friend Karen and I check into our room, which we 
immediately dub the “Shoebox”. Fortunately both dogs get 
along well, her male pointer stakes out the bed near the 
window, Reggie grabs the bed near the door.The bellman 
transfers all our paraphanelia into the room, decreasing 
actual walking space to an aisle 1 foot across.The “Shoebox” 
becomes the “ Maze”  I investigate the room, since the last 
time I stayed at this hotel , Reggie ate a block of rat poison 
which necessitated a visit to the famous Animal Medical 
Center. ( a story for another day). 

We trek down to the lower lobby where the floor is covered 
with sawdust for the dogs. No having to go out to the streets 
for these K9s! Three treadmills are available, as well as a 
bathing area and numerous vendors. Both dogs find the 
accomodations to their pleasure and we go back upstairs 
to bed. 

Monday is a fun day for us as we are not required to show 
dogs until Tuesday. Walking through the hotel lobby is time 
consuming as everyone wants to talk about your breed. I am 
stopped by a woman wanting to know if Id be interested in a 
“photo shoot”. Sounds a little fishy to me. Hmmm....probably 
not, but who are you with? “We are doing an article on dogs 
for the National Geographic Magazine.” Well, that got my 
attention and we soon found our way to the 18th floor for 
a very professional shoot. Reggie hammed it up, of course 
and the photographer loved the fact that he was very well 
behaved.The entire National Geographic team finds the 
history behind the large ruff and topknot intriguing. 

Down to our room to rest and find some dinner. Tuesday 
starts early with Karen up and out of the room by 6 am. She 
forgets to wake me up....and so I am running like crazy to get 
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Reggie and myself ready.I am an hour later than I wanted to 
be, so I decide that I can walk the 3 blocks to the entrance 
for dogs without my coat. Stuffing  my exhibitors ticket and 
Reggies gold pass ( which allows me to remove him from 
the show site at the end of the day)into my pocket I speed 
walk to the entrance. On the way the 30 mph wind whips my 
gold pass out of my pocket and through the streets of NY. 
Belatedly I realize its missing but cannot locate it anywhere!! 
An already stressful day is quite a bit more stressful now. 

We enter and watch Karen show her pointer. With 18 
pointers she makes the cut but goes no further. I return to 
my crating area.The crowded benching area, vendors and 
the oppressive heat which is a hallmark of every garden 
in the past has been changed due to construction. The 
benching areas are seperated into groups, Terrier, Sporting 
etc. You must bench within your group, but there is no set 
area for each breed. It is very arbitrary and Aussies are next 
to Sealys, mixed in with schnauzers. Very difficult for the 
public to find the breed they are interested in. Very nice for 
the dogs as the area is cool with air conditioning and great 
for the handlers as the grooming table can be set up next to 
your crate. I am told that next year they will have breed signs 
up and it wil be better organized. 

I prepare Reggie for the ring and head to the ring.On my 
way, a viszla friend of mine holds up a gold ticket and says” 
Might this be yours? “ He has found it in the doorway of the 
Tim Hortons coffee shop where they stopped for breakfast, 
3 blocks from the garden and 2 hours after I lost it! I am 
relieved beyond words and give him a big hug......what are 
the chances of that? Good karma!  Off to Ring 1.  Four out 
of six entries are present. Jenny Wornall has the first entry, 
Ch  Bluepepper May Day   , Reggie is next, Kreg and Bills 
dog Gch. ABQ San Isdro Christhill third and Kelly and Gch 
Kambaras Zebulon are last. All dogs look great and represent 
our breed to a T,  happy and full of themselves . 

Zeb is awarded BOB, and Reggie earns AOM. Ken 
McDermott tells me that I could do a better job of grooming 
around his ruff, and I smile and tell him” Im still learning”.  A 
true gentleman, he turns to me and says “ So am I “, which 
makes me feel slightly better and reminds me that we either 
continously advance our knowledge and better our breed, or 
we sit dead in the water and get nowhere. Zeb goes on to 
represent the breed beautifully in the group. I arrive home at 
11:30 pm and say “ Never again”, but .... again ...you never 
know!

The Breed's CHIC requirements 
page is ACTIVE: In 2010 the 
ATCA Board of Directors ap-

proved voluntary testing for Australian Terriers. Sev-
eral dogs have already qualified based on existing 
results,the health committees goal is for all dogs to be 
tested but at least our breeding stock. Please go to the 
website and check out how easy it is to set up, if you 
have testing done already you can have your vet for-
ward the results to CHIC. www.caninehealthinfo.org/
brdreqs.html?breed=AUT

Longevity report 12/10-2/11
CA: Diabetes
Canada: Cancer (Type unknown)
DC: Cancer-Spleen
FL: Cushings
   Diabetes
IL: Diabetes
MA: Sever anemia-unknown cause
NC: Rare blood disorder
   Cancer(type unknown)
VA: Cancer(type unknown)

Health Incidents 12/10-2/11
CA: Gastroenteritis
GA: Diabetes
   Snakebite

The information listed above is coming from our pet 
people, they are not members but love the breed, 2 
members submitted health and longevity reports. 
Thank you for taking the time to submit the informa-
tion.

Arizona Specialty

Teresa Schreeder
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Editor - Darlene Evans

This will be my last newsletter.  I have enjoyed 
doing this since 2005.  I will miss seeing the pic-
tures, the stories and the special notes that I re-
ceive from all of the readers.

It is time for me to concentrate on myself so I can 
get back out and show my dogs in conformation 
and performance events -- which I have missed.

New Titles

GCH Ryba's Nothing But 
Blue Skies  "Indy"
Bred By: Sue Bachman 
and Teresa Schreeder
Shown By: Teresa 
Schreeder
Owned By: Pamela Levy

Arizona Specialty

MEMORIES - Blast From The Past
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The Australian Terrier Club of America, Inc. newsletter the "Talkabout" is a publication authorized to carry official notices, reports and com-
mentary issued under the auspices of the ATCA, Inc., otherwise, no responsibility is assumed for the content and/or statements contained 
herein.   The editor reserves the right of discretionary editing.  Unofficial material published in this newsletter does not thereby carry the 
endorsement or approval or become the responsibility of the editor or the club.


